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CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

Tuesday, October 26th:
Deutscher Kreis rehearsal in the theatre

from 4 to 6.
.Meeting of the Mathematics Club' in

Room 139 from 4 to 6.
Tryouts for Wigs and Cues in Electrica'

Laboratory at 4:15.
1916 Class Meeting in Room 339 at \'t

o'clock.
• 1919 Class Meeting in Room 139 at -12

o'clock. , \
Wednesday, October 27th:

Feminist Forum in Electrical Laboratory
from 12 to 1 o'clock.

Student Forum, Room 134, at 12 o'clock
'« ' discuss the subject of Debating ai
Barnard.

Thursday, October 28th:
Chapel—Speaker, Miss Harriet Daniels

of the College Settlements.
,Deutscher Kreis entertainment to the col-

lege in the theatre at 4 o'clock.
Friday, October 29th:

19C9 in the theatre from 6 to 10 o'clock.
Glee Club in Undergraduate Study at 12

o'clock.
Suffrage Rally at Columbia.

Saturday, October -30th.:
Hallowe'en at Brooks Hall.
Field Day.

BULLETIN DISTRIBUTION.

For the greater convenience of our pa-
trons it has been decided to mail "Bulletins"
to their homes. In case any one fails to
receive her Bulletin, it would be a real fa-
vor if she notified Ida Rolf, the business
manager, at once. It is to our interest as
well as yours to make this now «vstem effi-
cient. Your co-operation will be needed to
«t;irt it successfully.

Single copies of the "Bulletin" and the
,"Bear'' will be on sale in the Exchange.

THE VASSAR CONFERENCE.

During the noon hour, Wednesday, we
heard the report of our delegates to the
student conference at Vassar. They told us
many amusing anecdotes, and described the
campus, buildings, and girls, but of special
interest to us here at Barnard was their
account of the speeches delivered by rep-
resentatives of various colleges, both'men's
and women's.

The subject of the conference was:
"Types and Functions of Xon-academic Ac-
tivities in College." Few novel innovations
seem to have been suggested, and certain"
subjects appear to have been entirely neg-
lected as top well established to be ques-
tioned or discussed. In the light of our
"wn problems and needs, we should like to
have heard how other colleges un i fy their
religions societies and limit ' the number
of their mde'-endent clubs. Specific data
concerning kinds of material accepted and
van ing departments run in other college
publications would have been more than
welcome. The conference has nothing to
"Her along these lines, nor any sugges-
tions for social l i fe in lieu of fraternities.

i he conference did, however, touch on
a number of points of value to Barnard.

K'ominnrd on Pn#e 7 Column J)

Watch for the Suffrage Issue
of the Bulletin,—Nov. 2nd

FIELD DAY—YES OR NO!

The A. A. meeting, Wednesday, presentee
so many considerations and two such defi-
nite, conflicting viewpoints that it might
almost be said to have assumed the pro-
portions of a debate. Question: Shal
Field Day be abolished this' year?

The affirmative side argued:' (1) That
people haven't time for Field Day, if they
come out for basket-ball or hockey; (2)
that, if people prefer hockey and basket-
ball, why bother with track events just be-
cause vie feel'we ought to keep up'a prece-
dent? (3) That Field Day, with so little
preparation, would be a farce, unworthy oi
A. A. and unfit to be presented to the fresh
innocence and enthusiasm of 1919 as a rep-
resentative Barnard Field*"Day. (4) And
that Field Day can reassume its proper-im-
portance and dignity next year, when we
are not so pressed for time.

The negative has overcome the first ob-
jection of the anti-Field Day faction by
'he timely suggestion of Isabel Greenbaum,
that until October 30th the campus shall
every day be devoted to Field Day prac-
tice exclusively from four-thirty ta six. We
can afford to dispense with this much
basket-ball and hockey practice, if we_ really
w?nt Field Day.

In the second place,as a Freshman naively
put it, Field Day is fun! Have the sage
athletes of the upper classes lost the jo.y
of living that thev no longer care for con-
'ests, medals, cheering, enthusiasm, vic-
'on ? Are these such hollow pleasures
'hat they must give way entirely to the
joys of the library and the fountain pen?

Of the third argument of the antis. the
negative inquires: Why .shall Field Day
r-c a farce? A short period of steady prac-
tice can do wonders, and "Peggy" King
stands ready to do her part of oiling the
Field Day machinery.

And, fourthly, are we so unusually busy
this fall that we need to shove poor Field
Dav, but with the idea that another year
will do as well? We all know that idea.
It's the same old wolf in sheep's clothing.

The judres of this debate are you—and
vow—and YOU! And your decision shall
ue expressed in this wise: If you want
Barnard Field Day to be a success, go out
on Milbank quadrangle and practice. Next
week's practice will make the decision final.
Let's have no more despairing statements
such as were overheard at the meeting
Wednesday, that Field Day practice could
not be called abominable because there
hadn't existed any such thing as Field Day
practice.

The~apparatus is open to use at any time.
The key to the house is with the gardener,
and the gardener is on the campus. We
lore that every one who ever ran. jumped,
or flew will come to practice with the klea
hat they are having a good time, and not

merely going through a boresome formal-
ly for the sake of class spirit. And we

expect that Field Day practice from now
on will jus t i fy fhe labors of the commit-
ee, and the expenditure of funds for the
sake of what is a really good investment in
njoyment.

THE OCTOBER BEAR.

The first Bear of the season appears in a
cover which is a decided improvement on
the rather inky garb of last year. A
brighter blue for the Barnard coat-of-arms
would make it even better.

To some extent dark-blue tinges also the
inside of the book. The subject matter
of the verse and stories is a bit depress-
ing, colored, perhaps, by the tragic state
oj the world to-day.

Short stories constitute the chief part
of the contents. The best and the most
cheerful is Miss Hall's The Greatest of
These—-a simple, vivid, and touching pic-
ture of the infinite charity and kindness of
the poor. In all the other tales the char-
acterization is unsatisfactory.' Miss Augur's
Daphne and the Game portrays, with rather
too much machinery, a cheap and artificial
set of people. Miss Cripps' \eed contains
some realistic and effective touches, but
the two main characters are unconvincing.
Xor can one quite accept as real the psy-
chology of Pauline in Miss Davis's Their
It'clcome at Bayou Secours. The stories
offer a considerable variety of subject, how-
ever, and are not uninteresting reading,-

Two of the poems—Miss Bunker's Silver
Bells and Miss McGiffert's Trails—cheer us
with a spirit of optimism and aspiration.
But in neither does the versification run
very smoothly and effectively. The irregu-
lar metse of Miss Deutsch's touching
Death of a Child is also somewhat awk-
ward at times, especially in the last lines.

The essay form is represented chiefly by
Miss Kirchwey's Maledictory, which was
not really a valedictory at all, but a stimu-
lating expression of a conception of col-
lege with which many of us agree in part
and disagree strongly at other points. That
college students should be interested in liv-
ing questions of the moment, that they and
the Faculty should work in hearty co-opera-
tion to solve their common" problems, no
one could denv. But there is much to be
said for that Platonic conception of a col-
lege which Miss Kirchwey brushes aside so
liphtly—that it is an idea and an ideal more
real and lasting than the common bricks
ihd the common clay that at any one mo-
ment make up its parts, that it is a body
of tradition and spirit composed of the
ideals and aspirations of all who have
worked and striven to build it and make
it better, an idea which we in turn must
p.dd to, develop, and strengthen, but from
which we can draw power and inspiration.
Any college worthy of the name must be
bieger and better and more inspiring than
the group of students and instructors, how-
ever excellent, who at any given time oc-
cupy the halls which ̂ temporarily house the
spirit of the institution.

Miss Wright points out this fallacy in
Miss Kirchwey's conception, but expresses
her Reactions in so obscure a style that they
are hard to follow.

From the Bear, as a whole, one gathers
the impression that literary Barnard has
at present a creditable variety of interests
and views of different aspects of life, but
hat its form and technique have grown a

bit stiff and rusty during • the summer
months and need some "limbering up" and
•olishing.

VIRGINIA C. GILDERSLEEVE.
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and they are years of life as well as of
preparation. The college "spirit," whose
ghost sighs hauntingly about the field
and cries out in our correspondence, it is
our job to lay. The spirit which we can

I infuse into college is a different thing, a
| positive attitude, a spirit not of _ cheers
and colors, but nearly allied to vivid in-
tellectual contests and proved intellec-
tual values.

The "Bulletin" wishes to announce now
that it does not hold itself responsible for
the opinions expressed in correspondence
published in the paper. However, we
heartily welcome all discussion. This Will
l-c published when practical either with or
without the signature of the writer, as de-
sired (though the "Bulletin" insists on
knowing from'whom articles are received).
The "Bulletin" box is, in the Faculty M«il
Rootii. Slip your contributions in there,
and they will be given careful attention.

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING.

On Tuesday, October 19tbf a regular
meeting of Student Council/was held at
12 o'clock in the Alumnae Room.

A continuation of the discussion con-
cerning Barnard representatives on Co-
lumbia periodicals took place. The mo-
tion was made and carried that the Chair-
man of Student Council appoint a com-
mittee to investigate the matter and
make a report at the next Student Coun-
cil meeting. ;.

A motion was made and carried that
the motion of the 1914-15 Student Coun-
cil, concerning the~~t?rrdergrad Treasurer
being a delegate^to the Intercollegiate
Conference, be repealed.

A discussion concerning the relation
of Brooks Hall to the rest of the college
t^ok place. No action was taken.

Tt was moved and seconded that the
Undergraduate Association pay the ex-
'lenses of three delegates to the Inter-
collegiate Conference, the Undergraduate

The function of a colleee paper is fo mould i President, a Junior, elected by the col-
puhiic opinion. The "Bulletin" is the me- !ege at large, and the President of
dium through which you may put your
ideas before the college. Don't hesitate to

i make use of it.

SUBSCRIPTION—ONE YEAR, $1.50
"'Mailing Price, $1.80
•Strictly in Advance

DI-.AR EDITOR :
\\ e are on the whole so thoroughly con-

vinced in Barnard College that we are over-
organized, that we are inclined to treat
with suspicion any ' suggestions for new
clubs. It is quite right that we should be
so, or j ja i i iz- i t iOTi lor the sal-r of o run tnz i t o .
is an abomination. It is imperative that we

Brooks Hall. The two Senior delegates
are to have t^e two votes allowed by the
conference. The motion was unanimous-
ly carried.

Upon motion the meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted.

'M. POWELL, '16.

MORE ABOUT THE BANDBOX.

, , . .. . - , _ . | Th> Bandbox Theatre, in answer to in-
strive always for simplicity and efficiency ' i r i e s madc b the "Bulletin," has made

Enured as second-class matter October ' '" ""Activities; that we should abolish all | a sratement outlining its special interest^
21st, 1908 at the. Post 0<nce, New York. -''«»« hat do not jus y their ««t- , B d st dents.
N. Y., under the Act of March 3rd, 1897.

Address all -communications to
B A R N A R D BULLETIN

Barnard College, Coutmbia University,
N. Y., Broadway and Il9th Street

Xi:\v YORK, MOXHAY, OCTOHER 25, 1915

jence: and, furthermore, that we should
! avoid red tape and complexity.

On the other hand, it is as imperative
that we base our'opposition and'control our
iconadastic tendencies on logical, sensible
{.'rounds. If an organization is opposed sim-
ply on the grounds that it is one, our op-

The Bandbox is especially anxious to get
plays, either one act or longer, which will
reflect the condtions of life as it is seen to-
day. Of serious and dramatic plays, they
pet more than they can possibly use, for
people seem to see the misery of life much
more than' its humor. They specially em-position loses right and justice. The right

of a club to ^\ist depends, it seems to me,
on three conditions: (1) That it be of fet)r t th h f nd r_
value to its members; (2) that it be of < tmh •__ ,. . > . „. M / . " * ' " *

their de?ire for satire or comedy.
As to what the theatre can do for ama- •

INTENSIVE WORK.

value to the college at large, and (3) that
here be a demand for it, and that it satis-

fies this demand.
\ \ hen one considers the advantage we of

Between the anxious questions of the , >
!;arnard can dcrive from ;ict'llall-v being on

studying which gives people who are anx-
•mis to become actors an oportunity of get-
t-Vsr the necessary training by understudy-

company should
j ' i r i v * v t i i l u u mi.MULis U U C O H U I 1 3 vj i nit i , . . t . . r " i " ' wj 11 ic u u v \ u lu me ineaire and see Mr

At l an t i c and the wail in the college cor-i !'e. in.s'de,°/ Rrcat questions of to-day, one Goo(,man an([ volunteer to take small parts
ridor as to what is the matter w i t h col- j 1 S inc!llled to Cornier why we have no or-1 or ,crye ag unf!prstudies »

WKe Smal' pam

lcRe, there is nor .so great a dist inction. "ni«d forum or debate. I have always , The Band,,ox Theatre'also offers
This is no voice crying in the wilderness, felt fat we needed one, and never so much t t Barnard students The nun
hut a clamor at the very doors of official- as, whe» T ?°l™l how important a place , ,00 . vtrv lirnited but th?
dom. demanding on the one hand a ' Anting societies held in the activities of , has o'ffcred to se™$l 00 seats t

duct ion of points. \\'e may no longer i
rush headlong through numberless
lourscs, cull ing glib phrases as we go •
And our speed is-lowered not arbitrarily,
but with at least two def in i te objects in
v i e w : t h a t , having fewer to handle , we |
mav examine more careful ly the subjects
wi th \ \ h i c h we deal: and tha t our cxtra-

c ir.-ic'iUr points may have n real ns well
as an ideal value. Briefly, we are to focus !
our t h o u g h t , and we are to give out as
well as to absorb.

\\ e come here \ \ i t h the sweet sereni ty

_ and Holyoke. In a few of
the men's colleges points are given for de-
bating on teams.

The benefit of debating seems to me to
1 e obvious. Its value to the members of
the dnb lies in the training it brines them
in clear, logical thinking on interesting top-
i.-s in the broadness that comes to an in-
d i v i d u a l from hearing two sides of a ques-
tion din-ussed. and the practical1 ability ob-
t;;ined in public speaking. The college de-
rives i t s benefit f n u n the interest in worth-
while subjects a food debate arouses, and

; In p!?ce of a special competition number
j ' i f the f'car, the editors plan to extend" ihe
j opportunity for competing throughout the
, year. In the last issue announcement of
I the ;iwards, piven to those three under-
, graduates who have contributed the best
, essay, story and verse, will be made. The
editors shall be free to withhold the aware!

but

seems
of

what^collcge makes of us. What we
can make some-

isrs;^

yet_ remains to prove that we have ' The editors announce with regret the
n,r i r ii t a (,Icliat.1"?. so?«y '» na r- , resignation of Miss Dorothy Reaser. 1916.
nard tollepe. for therein lies the final jus t i - i f rom the Board "
licatu,n for i ts organisation. For this p u r - , A new editor will be elected from the

U iM C *!' 19 °- ? 'Vee-tin? Tuesda-v' Oc' i Sophomore Class next month to fill this V K -toiier Utli, at 12 o clock, in the theatre. Will "" " ' •
all those who feel
l ively interested in
tend t l i i s incctinii"'

would be ac-
club. please at-

It is open to all classes.
R SAI.OM, '16.

butions must be in not later than noon on
November 15th. THE EnrroRS.
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PROF. BALDWIN BOOSTS VIRGIL,
The tiny leather-covered Virgil, with its

close-lined Latin print, had really been read
from cover to cover.x It was through this
book that Prof. Baldwin had for the first
time felt that Latin was a living
to be enjoyed as prose or poetryand to be
gone over as readily as the Evening Post.
Men and women as real as those who
figure in our own literature to-day were
described in a language more elegant
far more precise than our own.

Prof. Baldwin showed the little
hantl copy which came from Oxford,
which had meant so much to him, to those
who could readily understand and sym-
pathize with this experience—the classically
minded and the Classical Club. He spoke
of his own appreciations—he had gained his
very feeling for sentence structure, his
whole conception of the nature of the
drama from the classics. And he talked ,if
much else last Tuesday afternoon, how all
languages could only be reached and mas-
tered from within by getting at the life
and thought behind them, and how even a
Oido mi?ht prove no hindrance to pious-
ness in-Roman days.

WIGS AND CUES.
At the Wigs and Cues meeting of Oc-

tober 22d a motion was passed to amend
the constitution to read that there be five
classes of members, the fifth class to be
honorary members.

Prof. Baldwin was unanimously elected
Faculty member. . •

Miss Beegle was unanimously elected
honorary member.

BRING YOUR SONG BOOKS.
to college singing. If you have none, you
may buy one in the Exchange. They are
h f l y cents.

RAY LEVI'S READING OF THE
IRISH PLAYS.

On Friday last Wigs and Cues was so
fortunate as to secure the services of Ray
Levi, '15, for a reading of the three Irish
plays chosen for presentation this Decem-
ber. The number of people who poured
into Room 339—and at four o'clock, too—
proves that, however deficient Barnard may
be in her classical or religious instincts,
there is nothing, wrong with her dramatic
appreciation.

The first play Ray read was Yeats' "Pot
of Broth," a slight, amusing little comedy.
The character of the "Beggar" lost noth-
ing in her interpretation, being read with
a mixture of humor and half-fatalistic
pathos that was very appealing. She then
read the latter portion of "Deirdre," also by
Yeats. This play, although of undoubt-
edly poetic value, is so extremely mourn-
ful that we hope that Wigs and Cues will
present it first or second, thus preventing
the audience from departing in tears. For-
tunately, our sorrow at the deplorable
deaths of "Naisi" and "Deirdre" was soon
dissolved into mirth at the reading of the
third play, "Spreading the News," the farce
by Lady Gregory that Wigs and Cues has
decided to substitute for "The Jack-daw."
Here we had real side-splitting comedy,
fully appreciated by the audience, who kept
continually erupting into delighted chuckles,
due in large measure to Ray's rendering
of "Tim Casey and His Townfolk." We
strongly suspect her of having an Hibenran
ancestor.

Wigs and Cues has made a good start,
and there seems no reason why the Irish
plays should not be a success. Aside from
everything else. Emma Seipp and Kate Har-
rower are to be thanked for giving as an
opportunity to hear Ray Levi again, thus
setting back the clock a good six norths.

GLEE CLUB MEMBERS.
Leader: Helen Callan.
First Sopranos—M. Terry, '17; Kate

Quackenbos, '17; Evelyn Cahen,. '17;
Helen Kahrs, '17; Sophie Hildebrand, '17;
Annette Cuimn, '17; Mtme Heacock, 17;
Carol Arkins, '17; Estelle Reis, '17;
Gladys Dawbarn, '18; Katherine Cutler,
'18; D. Connor, '18; H.-Brown, '18; The-
resa Mayer, '18; H. Hennessy, '18; Lila
Hall Crawford, '19; B. Strpock, '19; The-
odora Skinner, '19; C. Cocksey, '19; M.
Louise Smith, '19; Janet Meneely, '19;
Elizabeth Williams, '19.

Second Sopranos—Agues KIc;8, '17;
Gertrude Adelstein, '17; Dorothy Bauer,
'17; Dorothy Lydecker, '17; Sally Or-
"Rf, '17: Ruth Kamofsky, '17; Wilma
Sauers, '17; Amanda Schulte, '17; Elsa
Grimm, '18; Margaret Giddings, '18;
Louise Oberle, '18; Helen Williams, '19.

Altos—Pauline Ha toff, '17; E. Rosen-
zweig, '17; Frida Wobber. '17; Jane Sta-
ples. '17; Florence Barber, '18; Edith
Reid, '19; Constance Lambert, '19; Grace
Morgan, '19; Kattie Parks, '19.

INITIAL LUNCHEON INTERCOL-
LEGIATE SOCIALIST SOCIETY.
The New York City chapters of the In-

tercollegiate Socialist Society are giving
the first of a series of .luncheons on Sat-
urday, October 30th, at 1 P. M., at the
Rand School of Social Science. Bouck
White, of the Church of the Social Revo-
lution, will talk on "The Coming Convul-
sion," and ample opportunity will be af-
forded to express views contrary to those
of the speaker. Every one a assured a
good time, and liberal portions of. both
material and spiritual food. Tickets can
be secured from Eleanor Parker, '17,
Locker 285, at the very moderate sum of
50 cents.



B U L L E T I N

THE BEAR.

The Hear has made one tremendous step
in advance. It has emerged from a cover,
which' both in color and design closely re-
sembled nursery wall paper to an exterior
that i*> dignified and interesting looking.
The psychological importance of this can
hardly be overestimated. ,

This improvement, fraught with promise,
«a.s not fu l ly realized in the reading mat-
ter, though the contents as a whole were
above the average. Freda Kirchwe-y's Vale-
dictory has certainly aroused enough com-
ment to warrant its publication. Any fur-
ther comment on my part would seem su-
perfluous. Elizabeth Wright's "Reactions
Thereto" was an honest, sympathetic opin-
ion, marred, however, by grammatical in-
felicities. Her allusion to the past as con-
tr ibut ing its share to the concept of one's
Alma Mater was a go.od point

On the whole, the stories deal wi th top-
ics strangely 'remote from the daily l i fe
of the college girl. While this novelty
makes for entertaining narrative, the ap-
parent lack of experience on the part of
the \ \ r i ter merits scant approval.

"The Greatest of These," by Elizabeth
1 (all, is written in a picturesque, convinc-
ing style. That the idea was not especially
original did not occur to me unt i l I had
Jinished reading it. In "Daphne and the
(lame," Helen Augur has managed to work-
out a popular plot with decided cleverness.
Her use of adjectives is too lavish, and the
incident of the sprained ankle, even allow-
ing for the apology, a bit obvious: but the
story i-, interesting and lively. To find a
story of the Smart Set variety in the Bear
is decidedly encouraging. If the Dear can
get really good art well and good, but
swift ly ntoving narrative is preferable to
pseudo-art. r>»Ted," by Gladys Cripps, had
some good touches, to which the story as
a whole did not measure Up. In "Their
Welcome to Bayou Secours" Margare t
Davis has spoiled an interesting idea by
careless handling. The story is not well
thought out.

Of ' the poetry. "The Death of a Child,'"
1 y Babette Deutsch, seems to me the only
thing worthy of notice. Her simple and
feeling treatment of a difficult subjeei
was very successful.

In the review of the Harbor, I felt that
the writer consulted her own viewpoint on
•socinloeical questions without regard to the
literary vaUic of the book. The iirst part
of the Harbor is undeiiiahl} better than
the last.

The editorial is loose-jointed and too
wordy, but the fundamental thought was
a good one. And it is a much-needed plea.
The October Rear is promising, but that
promise will never be realized unless girls
will write for the maga/ine. To run a pa-
per on contributions that have obviously
1 een wheedled out of a good-natured few-
is a discouraging occupation.

.CAROL T. \\"j-is<.

POLISH RELIEF WORK.
During; the past \\eek the mimi er« of

those who are wi l l ing to help in the Polish
Relief \ \o rk . November 6th. have grown
as follows :

1916 ........ 14

1918
1919 20

Total ................ ~m
We still have a few weeks to raise the

number asked for A committee meeting
is to be held on Monday at 4 at the head-
quarters to give out the final instructions.
The work all over the city i* progressing,
and men and women are working hard to
interest tlie whole city. Freshmen and
Seniors, won't you lend \our support bet-
t e r?

STUDENT SELF-GOVERNMENT.
1 Address of Carol R. Lorenz at the Yas-

sar, Conference
1 There are .many antis in the world
( ( e v e n anti-suffragists), but there are few
or no anti-student self-governmentals.

l \ \ e are approved of rather generally; we
'certainly approve of ourselves! And on
i the whole the Faculty approves of us.
i They realize that we take ourselves se-
riously, work hard, and achieve pretty
fair results, for we should be ashamed
to do poorly in this work of self-gov-

i eminent. The Faculty have said to us:
!"Here, this is yo'ur problem, and we are
I going to leave it kto you. Let's see what
j you can do with it." And their at t i tude
I is a challenge- to our best powers. We
i all- !• acuity and students—realize that
s tudent self-government is a splendid

I t raining in democracy, in self-control, in
I se l f -d i rect ion, that it opens up to us
i wider horizons of usefulness and ability.
i Xo one can have had any serious work
to do in self-government wi thout realiz-

ing t h a t her execut ive and administrative
! powers have been developed, that she
I has been ghen a clearer vision, and has
(gained an insight into the meaning of
.government , of laws, of responsibility.
Student self-government will help to

i t rain us women for the larger civic duties |
which will conic to us if the men vote.

I"Yes'1 on November 2.
• Before going further, 1 should like '•
! b r ie f ly to outline the organization of stu-
| .knt govcinment in Hariictrd. Undoub t - '
l ed )y it resembles in main outl ine and j
'many details the organization of most o f ;
the colleges here. 'We have what i s !

1 called the Undergraduate Association,!
, with which all the members of college
sre expected to affiliate themselves. This*,
association yearly elects its five offices—

{ President , .Vice-President, Chairman o f '
the Executive Committee, Treasurer and ,

1 Secretary, These live officers, together i
' w i t h the presidents of the four-classes, |
! make up our Student Council, which
meets weekly to legislate and adminis ter
the undergraduate business of the roN !

' lege. Student Counci l is a responsible ,
body: it is responsible on the one h a n d ,

, to the Undergraduate System, which I
may by a double ve to o \ e r r ide the dec!-'
- ion of S t u d e n t Counci l . On the o t h e r ,
hand it is responsible to the Faculty,

' ^ h i c h may al-o veto a decision of t h e '
'Coi ' i ic i l . But on the. whole , the policy
; o f UK- Faculty is "Hands off." One of
, the most important functions of s tuden t '
'government is the Honor System. T h e '
. H o n o r System works fair ly well at Har-
i nard in that there is not much cheating .
. dore. We're an honest lot as people go,!
and \e t I cannot feel tha t nur system i s ,

, a complete,success because of the m a n y !
object ion, to its "reporting" clause, ana .
the r e fusa l of many s tudents to repor t !
cases of chea t ing if they see them. This '
repor t ing clause is the thorn in the flesh i
of most honor systems, I believe. It i
seems to go against the sens ib i l i t i es and ,
leel ings of the students. Whether this
r e \ o l t is real ly an assertion of some f ine r
SCIIM-. ot our ••gentlemanly" leel ings and

/lot to be violated, or whether it i s ' the re- '
sr.lt ot our immature school ideas of " t a t - <
ilmi;. I do not know. What is our
du ty in the case? F h o u l d our whole aim '
be to accept a Stan card of HMM r - w h i c h '
assumes t h a t no s tudent would he 1 ase
erou.e-h to violate the cnn' idencc not only
<' t the Facu l ty but of the s tudents a s 1

w e l l , t hus do inu awav with tfif r epor t ing
clause, or have we a social du tv to he lp
one another , to be responsible for one
A n o t h e r to ma in ta in the honor of our de-
cree • \ \ e are troubled bv this quest ion
at i , a rna rd and .hould bc'happy for any
Miu t - e s t i ons irom any college. '

Hut s tuden t i iovcrnment is more t h a n
t in c l t ic ie i i j w o r k m p out of an execut ive.

administrative and judicial system which
shall keep the machinery of undergrad-
uate activities running smoothly. Let
this work be the. every-day background
upon which bigger issues shall be pre-
sented. For we have other relations than
those to our college sports, our plays',
our clubs, our publications. We have—
supposedly—a vital relation to our aca-
demic work. Why, then, should we have
nothing to say about the conditions that
affect us most nearly—required subjects,
entrance requirements, art system, and
so on? We grant that the Faculty are
wiser, far wiser, than we, but we believe
that we have a point of view which is
\aluable, and might be- officially recog-
nized. Therefore, last year, under the
leadership of Miss Kirchwey, Student
Council made an effort to persuade the
Faculty to admit a senior member of
the Council as one of its regular voting
members on the Faculty Committee on
Instruct ion. We had hoped optimisti-
cally that the idea would seem to them
qs' brilliant and desirable as it seemed
'o us, but as yet little or nothing has
been accomplished. Numerous notes on
th: subject have been exchanged between
Faculty and the Council, but those of
••he Faculty, though always kind, were
"ather firm, and sometimes bordered
dangerously on the musel

But certain things along this line §tu-
•lent Council has accomplished. For in-
stance, a Bible course was installed in
Barnard this year, partly due to the rec-
ommendation of Student Council. Last
year, also, several committees were ap-
oo!n*ed by the Council to investigate the
•:ut system, entrance requirements, re-
quired subjects, preceptorial system, and
vocational work.. These reports, com-
piled part ly from material gotten from
other colleges, were submitted as sug-
gestions to the Faculty. Even more in-
teresting has been Student Council's plan
for academic credit for extra curriculum
activit ies in connection with the Eco-
nomic Department. This plan has met
the approval of the Dean, of the Eco-
nomic Department, and it is hoped will
be accepted by the Faculty as a whole.
I f it is. we shall feel that Student Gov-
ernment has made a real step forward to-
ward larger things.

The student has a relation not only to-
her non-academic activities and her aca-
•'emic work, but to the community, to
her fu tu re usefulness. It seems to me
a logical and appropriate function of self-
government to show the student the op-
portunities of work open to her after col-
lege and to help direct and guide her "
into useful service. For this ptirpose
there is a "Vocational Committee in our
irovernment at Barnard which has charge
of a Vocational Bulletin Board, on "which
"'•e vocational announcements, notifica-
tions of lectures, pamphlets, books, and
so on. There is also to be a vocational
f i le .of t l-e various vocational schools and
the work offered for all students to con-
sul t . There will be also addresses by
prominent women who have succeeded
in some special vocation, and a series of
-;ticlcs in the weekly paper, "The Bulle-
':n,'' on vocational opportunities for
women.

Perhaps these phases of student gov-
e rnmen t seem a little radical, a little am-
b i t i ous , a l i t t l e impractical, but to me it
seems tha t they are at least stimulating
and in te res t ing , and in the r ight path—
t h e pa th of progress and growth.

WHEN COMING FROM LUNCH.

every Tuesday join the rest of Barnard in
college singing from 12:45 to 1. and let us
learn to siny for Barnard.



STUDENT-FORUM.

' With Eleanor Wallace presiding,
Thursday Chapel was conducted as a
Student Forum, at which several girli
told their~ experiences at Silver bay.
Beatrice Lowndes s-tarted the enthusiastic
recital of "Good Times and Good
Thoughts." All the colleges represented
oent more or less picked delegations, par-
ticularly Vassar, where the demand is so
great that they can afford to be selective.
The bungalow life and system of chang-
ing places at the table after every three
meals gave all the girls ample oppor-
tunity tfo get acquainted with the repre-
sentatives of other colleges and with
their own girls. It was that indefinable
'spirit of Silver Bay" that made the ten

days so pleasant.

Recreation between the hours of three
and six included all sorts of outdoor
sports Barnard, alas, let itself be beaten
in all but swimming, so little respected
here Vassar showed up very well. In
ihe evenings there was college singing
and "stunts" representing scenes from
college life or imagination. Trips to Sun-
rise Mountain, parties and midnight sup-
pers added to the fun of this intercolle-
giate camp.

But what makes Sflver Pay unlike
other camps is the religious life and at-
mosphere. Here one had the opportunity
of meeting men and women rich in re-
ligious experience—teachers and mi=sion-
aries whose suggestions \vere helpful.
The consultations and conferences aided
the girls in making plans and resolutions
ior increased activity in religious life at
college, and gave the individual girls
more confidence and poise.

Elizabeth Man spoke of college re-
ligion or irreligion, as she put it Her
talk began and ended with "Do not be
lukewarm Christians." She pleaded for
solidarity among the Christian girls, say-
ing that Barnard should not be on neu-
tral ground, that religion should not be
left outside, or kept for Sundays. The
Christian girls should rather stand up for
ll ieir Bible and their faith on every oc-
casion

The speakers were Beatrice Lowndes,
Helen Stevens. Margaret King, Gladys
Pdhw«r and Elizabeth Man.

BIG MEETING!

Progressives and Radicals, here is some-
thing of interest to you. The Feminist So-
cialist Clubs will have their second luncheon
meeting, Wednesday, October 27th, in the
Electrical Laboratory.

Mrs Anita Block, a Barnard graduate,
will talk about "Why Women Want the
Vote" Mrs. Block is editor of "Women's
Sphere" and of "The Call."

Prof. Charles Beard will speak about the
New Constitution.' There will be an open
discussion afterwards.

Copies of the constitution can be oS-
tained in^the library. Everybody is heartily
invited.

TRUE TO LIFE.

If there is one thing typically German
it is singing—singing folk-songs and sing-
ing together The members of the
Deutscher Kreis who organi7ed "Deutscher
(ie=ang" and keep it going, have succeeded
in getting at the spirit behind the depart-
ment in \vhich the> are interested They
are doing something characteristic of all
Germany.

InculemalK, "Deutcher Gesang" is for all
iliose who are interested You' need not
belong to the Kreis to sing along, and you
don't have t j pay casTr for vour intelligent
attitude.

"Deutscher Gesang" happened on Friday
at 12 40 in the Theatre, where it will take
place henceforward eaeh week Dr. Betz
was conspicuously absent from the piano
He onh showed his ccntinued interest by
;i fleeting smile in the doorway Twenty-
ln e \oices make "Deulschland uber alles,"
"die Lorelei," "ein Knabe sari." and many
other songs, sound -well

MRS. ANITA BLOCK

SPECIAL NOTICE.

On Wednesday, October 27th, the first
Undergraduate tea of the year will be held
n the Undergraduate Study from 4 to 5.30
P. M. All students are cordially invited

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING.

I On October 19th the Junior Class held
a special class meeting. After an amend-
ment to the constitution, concerning
membership, had been read, it was unani-
mously voted to accept it. Marion
Struss was re-elected Chairman of the
Entertainment Committee, and Agnes
Surgeoner a member of the Executive
Committee. A. Frenzel announced that
White has been chosen as the photog-
rapher for the ' Mortarl card ' M. Fries,
'16, told about the plans for a Columbia
Co-operative Union, and asked all those
interested to sign up. Caiol Weiss, '16,
asked the class before signing for any
college publication to consider carefully
whether or not they wanted THE BULLE-
TIN or preferred the Columbia papers.
Agnes Surgeoner spoke of the British
Empire Club of Columbia, which sent all
Barnard girls of British descent a cordial
inv i ta t ion to join them.

"POEMS OF THE WAR."

The Firelight Club started its season with
a decidedly interesting meeting Monday
evening. Dean Gildersleeve read a number
of poems on the war, and there was very
active discussion. Miss Sturtevant's milita-
ristic spirit surprising many. The general
conclusion was that the war literature was
strangely uninspired, even some of the bet-
ter authors failing to live up to their stand-
ard when'dealing with' this great subject.
W hat poetry there is lacks the martial spirit
almost entirely, the sadder and more cold-
blooded aspects of the war being dwelt on.

Ruppert Brooke stands out as the writer
whose individuality was most brought out^//
ty Monday evening's discussion. Mr. Brookfe
was killed in the campaign of the Darda-
nelles,'but not before he had written a
number of notable sonnets. This young
poet, beautiful in apearance and in thought,
reminds one of the spiritual Shelley. Mase-
field's "August, 1914," and "The Hymn
of Hate" impressed the club as perhaps
the two most famous poems that the war
had brought forth.

uer /

1919 CLASS MEETING.

An announcement by Ruth Salom, about
the pageant, minor announcements by the
temporary chairman, and the adoption of
part of the class constitution occupied the
fime devoted to the Friday meeting of the
Freshman Class. There was so much dis-
crsnon that acceptance of the remainder
of the constitution was postponed.

SOCIETE FRANCAIS.

Bulletin: French Society, where are you ?
We want to keep in touch with you.

French Society We're everywhere all
the time, Bulletin dear. Is your touch that
of Midas?

B.: Our power is greater than that of
fold. Don't be so mercenary, French So-
ciety, but tell us of your plans for the
coming winter.

F. S.: Oh, Bulletin! You don't mean to
say >ou're going to let us talk, about our-
selves, do you?

B. Indeed, French Society, you have ex-
pressed in extraordinarily ordinary terms
our precise meaning. So fire away.

F. S.: We're going to give a play!
B.- That's old.
F. S.: Yes, but we're going to give it

with Columbia if Coral Lorenz land the
Dean and Provost Brewster will let us.
It'll be a peach! Then, whoever wants to,
can subscribe to a French newspaper or
magazine, and perhaps we'll even get up a
theatre party when a good performance
comes to the French Theatre. At any rate,
we're sure to have social meetings once a
month, with possibly a real French "Con-
6rence" on the Drama, or a taffy pull, or—

B.: Your plans are lovely, French So-"
ciety. When are they going to crystallize?

F. S. • Dear Bulletin, the aim of the ar-
tist is to embody in material form some
vision of beauty or nobility. We are at
present in the visionary stage But wait,
for our first meeting. It will be soon
ft will be announced by a sign such as was
never before seen in the halls of Barnard.
And every member is going to play the
part of artist and help to make our vision
materialise. Anyone can be a member who
has had French A or its equivalent Tell
us. Bulletin, don't you think we're going to
It a success?

B : That depends upon your members,
French Society.



ACADEMIC CREDIT FOR NON-
ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES.

(\ddress of Ruth Salom at the Vassar
Conference.)

The subject on which I ' a m asked tp
.speak is, 1 believe, of vital importance
to the colleges of to-day, which, in con-
'rast to the old-time monastic type or
higher education, are tending more and
more toward an effec t ive and intell igent
utilization of the advantages of practi-
cal work in the world done in connec-
tion with the academic work of the stu-
dent. Once we gloried in the scholastic
abstraction of the college, we approved
its peaceful meditation on the past and
its calm indifference to and separation
from the facts and problems of the out-
side world. To-day in response to tilt-
practical tendency of the age, the stu-
dent is beginning to appreciate the
broadening inf luence that actual experi-
ence in the world has upon his academic
work. He realizes the Mgnil icance in a
close connection ra ther than a separa-
tion of the two, while the fact that the
student can actually apply his theories
to l i fe itself is becoming of great impor-
tance to the college. In Harnard, situ-
ated as we are, in the midst of the great
city, and thus closely connected through
our own collegiate organizations and
those of the city itself with the great
movements of to-day, we have as a con-
sequence been peculiarly affected by t h i <
change. I can hardly overestimate the
influence our location has had upon the
student body. So st imulat ing has it been
in fact that 1 do not exaggerate when
1 say that it is the exception to f ind a
Barnard student who is not in some way
actually interested in outside activit ies,
which are often directly in line with her
academic work itself, i n view of this
fact , Student Council this year, feel ing
the importance of these outside affairs as
connecter! with academic work, and be*
lieving that such activities if organized
and brought into actual relation with the
associated departments would be of the
utmost \a lue to both the deparmcnt and
t h e student, formulated a plan for bridg-
ing the gap that has hi ther to existed be-
tween the two. The plan is in reference
\rj academic credit (which credit shall be
in the form of actual points, or ce r t i f i -
cate of experience signed by the depart-
ment- affected, or both) , to be given a
student for non-currictilar work relat-
ing closely to her academic work. In
other words, Student Council felt thai it
wa> important that this city laboratory
work be united to regular related aca-
demic work. • i

Although these outside ac t iv i t ies arc
related to many of the departments, the !
plan which the Student Council lias sub-
mi t ted deals with that form of act iviy !
t '-at- relates itself to advanced work in
the economics department. For that \
form of outside work dealing with serv- i
ice and investigation in connection with !
the settlements, the Bureau of Municipal i
Research, the Intercollegiate Bureau of
Occupations is not only the most pop-
ular among the •Uud.ents, but also seems
to furn ish the most efficient means for
practical co-operation between the col-
lege and the outside organizations. Al-
though the plan has not been formal ly
accepted, it will nevertheless be put into
"radical demonstration in Miss Hutch-
inson's class in Women and Labor th i s
vear along informal lines. The sympa-
thy that the department of economies
has expressed in the plan encourages IK
to believe that it will be shortly accepted
w i t h modif icat ions. For it feels in com-
mon with Student Council tha t the plan
would be of advanagc to the depar t -
ment , for it would afford an oppor tuni ty
of de termining the student 's grasp mid
understanding of her academic work as

applied to practical problems It would
be of advantage to the student for it
would stimulate her interest in her aca-
demic work, would tram her in social
work, and would create in her an mtel-

1 Hgenl and comprehensive attitude toward
i economic and social aspects of lite.
! hi br ief , our plan- as submitted, pro-
' vides for a committee made up of most
interested members of the economics de-
i p a r t i n t n t , a m i tire representative of set-
t lement work in college. The powers of

' M i i s committee would be: (1) to decide
' i n connection with what course or
! courses this plan should be used; (2) to
1 select desirable activities for which credit
! rS to be given from a list of activities,

which list shall be obtained from the set-
tlement and other organizations co-oper-
a t ing with the department; (3) to accept

:or i eject any candidate in accordance
I w i t h its judgment, and to give or with-
|! old credit for the work submitted.
! Realizing ful ly the necessity of msur-
! !ng practical efficiency for supervision of
1 tie work, Student Council suggested the

following means: ( 1 ) that the committee
appoint a Faculty supervisor, for the stu-

dent's work; (2) that there be reqmre-
' i n e n t s in the form of reports and themes
and a schedule of the time spent in the
work, signed by the supervisor; (3) that

'classes be held by those students engaged
, in this extra work under the guidance
of the head of the courses affected, and
Mially, that the plan be limited to ad-

| vanced courses for the time being, and
that the body of stiidents be*sniall
enough to insure, strict supervision^

We do not. of course, claim this idea
as .our own. In fact, in an unofficial in-
formal way it has been tried before in
die department^ We only feel that it is
so valuable as to merit complete official
recognition and organization. It has
been applied in a thoroughly practical
and admirable way in graduate wor£ in
social science, in'Columbia University. The
•act. moreover, that Student Council has
l imited this plan to only one department
Uy no means implies the fact that we
vave been indi f ferent to the larger as-
pects of such a plan. We hope that it
\ - i l l be only a beginning and that in time
'he educational value of every profitable
ictivity of a student's life will be for-
nal ly recognized and brought 4wto close-
-e la t 'on wi th academic work. We are
conf ident that plans can be formulated to

1 i - idpe the gap that exists to-day between
I the -Indent 's so-called academic l i fe and
. her outside l i f e that will be of actual
' bene f i t to both.
I

HUGH BLACK IN CHAPEL.

At Monday Chapel, Dr. Hugh Black
addressed the large number who turned
out to hear him on the spirit of the age.
On analysis of it, Dr. Black said he was,
glad to say that he had a feeling of ra-
tional optimism. Present conditions are
apt to make one feel that the foundations
of things are falling away. Religion is
criticized on account of. its great failure
now. But civilization as' seen in the or-
ganized state has also failed; organized
education has failed in its claims of di-
recting opinion and controlling passion.
Vet vi e don't despair of these, so why of
religion? The conflict is in itself a hope-
ful th ing in that it shows the conflict
of ideas. Let us consider whether the
world is such a place and human life
such that we have a right to be hopeful
about it.

This is a model age. It is, in' a way
never true before, inspired through and
through with the spirit and love of truth.
There is a des4re to get our feet down
on realities. We are finding that truth
is not objective. A man. cannot know
truth unless he approximates being a true
man. Truth is a thing not so much to
know as to be. Jesus said: "I am the
Truth."

Moreover, this is an age of unexam-
pled, co-operation. In education, for ex-
ample, we are long past the idea that one
man knows all things. Modern universi-
tie- are great experiments in co-opera-
t icn. Take the case of the trusts—np
m?tte.r what the complicated manner of
ad 'ustment may be—we shall not "O back
to unmitigated combination. The church
is held together by a common purpose.

Thirdly, this age is one whose essential
spirit is one of service—it is implanted
in the hearts of all men. We are tested
bv the contributions we make" to all
Miing';. Sometimes this demands sacri-
fice—we all know the "sacrifice play"
in baseball—but we are continually judg-
;ng others by their service and their will-
ingness to make sacrifices.

The sjvrit of our time is the essence
"f true Christianity. These three prin-
c'l los go clean through the heart of the
Cl.n'sf'an fai th, and at the heart of that
"a' th stands a lonely cross drawing all
men to it. It is as easy today as ever
' " l e a Chr i s t ian , because of the spirit
of the age. Co-oneration will make men
••each out to a larger brotherhood. If
we are true children of our age, we will
«"p the best things in it and live for
them.

'PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR
COACHING."

The address delivered on this subject at
'he Yassar Conference was based on a de-
•ailed study of \ \ igs and Cues and Greek |
'lilies, about which we at Barnard already
'<iin\\ so much. I t is, therefore, not suit- '
J le for niMication in the "Bulletin." Ruth
^alum's tcneral conclusions \\ere .that,
'where an act ivi ty demands as a factor of

its success spontaneity, enthusiasm and co-
•IK-nst i rn among the students, it is wiser

rot to ii-c a profesMonal c \ich (Greek
Otnc'S :< ,«i«HrHiii a c t i \ i ; \ i , hit, on the
other hand, where experience, matured skill,
hids-mcm and unl imited time are needed
the profess ional coach is a necessity ( as
K the ca>c in our more elaborate plays i

FRENCH DRAMATIC LEAGUE.

The French Dramatic League has organ-
ized for the season 1915-6 a series of the-
atrical productions on literature, artistic
and musical soirees, which will be pre-
sented in the Auditorium of the Washing-
ion I rv ing High School, 40 Irving Place.
For fur ther , information see circulars on
the office table.

ProtVssor Chaddock is to give three or
lour l ec tu res on Saturday mornings at 9
m the s t a t i s t i c a l laboratory. All those
niterfsu'd may a t tend: He is to speak
on "Sources of Sta t i s t ica l Research."

' ENTERTAINMENT COMING.

F.verybody go to see "Einer Muss Heira-
ten" next Thursday afternoon. The Deut-
rchcr Kreis welcomes the college and hopes
to entertain it by this play, entitled "Some-
body must get married."

A business meeting of the Kreis was held
last week at which Miss Buifci was elected
chairman of the Committee for Member-
ship.



B A . R N A R D B U L L E T I N

"CONVENTIONS OF THE
THEATRE."

The first lecture given under the aus-
pices of Wigs and Cues was'held on the aft-
ernoon of Thursday, October 21st. The
speaker was Professor Brander Matthews,
and his subject, "Conventions of the The-
atre." B. Lowndes, in introducing Prof.
Matthews, said that as the college dramatic
association was now giving less usual
plays, it was also arranging for lactures on
the ideas of new staging, which it attempts
to carry out.

Prof. Matthews' first word, however, -was
a disclaimer. He said that he is not in
sympathy with the new staging, and that
his talk would be concerned with the more
rnd the less enduring conventions of the
drama, without which ,jt could not exist. •

He used the word convention in its exact
meaning of implied contract, between-^ht'
artist and the public. Just as there is'-thfc
convention of the portrait painter, which
allows him to depict the mobile subject as
immobile, and that of the sculptor, which
reduces a man to bronze, from hair to
hoots, there are those of the drama; a
convention changing as theatrical conditions
change, and one which is always present.

There is the necessary convention of the
omission of a fourth wall to the room, and
that which demands that every proposal of
marriage be heard to the top of the gal-
k'O. In the Japanese the'atre there is the
convention of an attendant, who is sup-
l oied to be invisible, and who becomes-so
for the audience by reason of this implied
contract. In the Spanish mysteries of the
.Middle Ages the devil always spoke Span-
ish, hut that is not the cause of the con-
\ention of the contemporary Spanish mys-
teries of New Mexico, which commands the
devil to wear the uniform of a cavalry "offi-
cer of the United States Army. 'Tfle^ac-
tors in Greek drama wore high shoes and
masks, but this should not seern impossible
to those of us who watch the unchanging
expression of Punch and Judy with honest
delight.

Before we could use electric footlights
all the important acting had to he done
in front, in the full flare of the oil lamps,
which were known as "the focus." There is
a story of Edmund Keane and a friend of
his who commended his excellent acting in
"Othello." "You were wonderful to-night,"
said the friend; "1 almost thought you
would strangle lago." "Oh," said Keane, "I
had a terrible time—the confounded fellow
was trying to get me out of the focus."

The Elizabethan drama had the conven-
tion that there was a race of people whose
habitual speech was blank verse, as the
opera has, that there is a race of people
whose habitual speech is song, and panto-
mime that there are those whose habitual
speech is gesture. In reality we demand
that drama be natural not to the facts of
l i f e , but to the truth of life. The stage
is the realm of unreality, and the lovers
of it hold with Goethe that, "It is not na-
ture, or it would not be art,"

The conventions of scenery and costume,
it is true, we can forego. Irving and Boot'.i
did excellently without them, on occasion.
Hut the convention of compact dialogue,
and that of comprehension we cannot do
;>way with. A play is a two-hour affair,
and it is essential that what it would nor-
mally take three months to have said and
understood by those who take part, should
1 e said and understood and acted upon in
the two hours. This means condensation,
exact use of words, the author's wit in
the actor's mouth. But it must be done,
and we submit as graciously - as we can.
There is only one thing we ask of such
essential conventions, and that is that they
should be congruous. We in the theatre
;ire like the little girl in the story, who was
playing horse with a sofa cushion. She
drew rein Iwfore her mother's chair, and
complained: "Horsey thirsty." Mother,
less alive to the possibilities of make-be-i

THE VASSAR CONFERENCE.
(Continued from Page 1 Column 1) *

The importance of extra-curricular activi-
ties, as brought out by Miss Taylor, of Vas-
sar, in her opening speech, needs no de-
fense. The enthusiasm for debating, as
shown by Mt. Holyoke's address, may need
artificial respiration in the rarified atmo-
sphere 'of Barnard. On the subject of dra-
matics, which play such an important part
in Barnard life, there was an exposition
of Prof. Baker of Harvard's method at his
trial theatre in Boston, and a discussion
of the relative value of professional fac-
ulty or student coaching. The concensus
of opinion was strongly against professional
work, on the grounds of the training ac-
cruing to students from managing plays,
and the acquaintance of professors and pu-
pils atrcftaant on faculty management. The
Bmith College delegate dealt with period-
icals, her main contribution being the con-
v'c'J~n in the minds of her hearers of
die thorough efficiency of the Smith week-
ly and monthly. (Here again we clamor
for details.) The distinctive feature of
\^ illiams College wa« their Good Govern-
ment Cluf 'y in which 200 or so active mem-
bers are engaged in investigating minimum
wage, child laf or. etc., and in practical cam-
paipnins? for prohibition in adjacent towns.
Radcliffe told of its Civic League, a parent
organization with several branches, such
as the Suffrage and Anti-Suffrage clubs.
Socialist Club, Debating Society, and so
forth.

This conjunction of debating with mod-
ern civic clubs seems sensible, because of
the natural affinity of the subjects, and of-
fers a possible precedent for Barnard. Self-
government and academic credit for non-
academic work were discussed by our own
delegates. Two other significant points of
the conference were the splendid singing,
and the opinion in favor of limited mem-
bership for all clubs not on social or vot-
ing basis, but upon a competitive one. This
contrasts stronsly with Barnard's idea of
the efficacy and democracy of numbers. The
BULLETIN hopes that this inadequate discus-
sion of college problems may stimulate in-
terest in them, and will welcome all cor-
respondence containing suggestions on any
of the above or other questions.

W K SOCIALIST TO SPEAK ON
MONDAY.

Tohn Sparpo, author of the "Bitter Cry
of the Children," etc., will speak for the
Barnard and Columbia Chapters of the I.
S. S. on Monday, November 1st. The
clubs are planning to co-operate, so that
they may have the very best speakers. Show
your approval by coming to hear Spargo,
Tournalism 206, at 4 :15. He will explain
the "Real Meaning of Socialism."

"America First." or "Above the Nations,
Humanity," which is your motto? "Na-
tionalism and Internationalism" will be the
subject of \Yilliam English Wallins's ad-
dress to the Columbia Socialist Club on
Wednesday, October 27th, at 4:15. All wel-
come. Room 206, Journalism.

SOPHOMORE CLASS MEETING.
A special meeting-of the class of 1918

was held Tuesday, October 19th. Isabel
Greenbaum's resignation of the Greek
Games chairmanship was accepted. Hilde-
sard Diechmann and Dorothy Graffe were
nominated for the office. Dorothy Graffe
was elected. After electing Ethel Daw-
barn as chairman of the Decoration Com-
mittee, the meeting adjourned. ^

C. S. A. MEETING.

The first semi-annual meeting of the
College Settlements Association was held
Tuesday, October 19th. The Treasurer
reported that during the past year $67
was sent to the College Settlements _As-L
sociation by the Barnard Cfiapter.

The President reported that the chap-
ter planned to have many activities dur-
ing the coming year. A tea was to be
held at th^ Rivington Street Settlement
on Tuesday, October 19th. The C. S. A.
will send Thanksgiving Day baskets as
has been the custom in past years. There
is to be a C. S. A. week beginning No-
vember 29th. The object of this cele-
brat'on will be bringing the work of the
settlement before the people of New
Vork. ,A11 Barnard girls are asked to as-
sist in the many activities planned for
that work. The girls were also urged
to aid in the regular work at settlements.
Those desiring to do so are requested to
see Miss Patchin at their earliest conve-
nience.
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